
had practically put a stop to the inter- commanders succeeded in making a 
rnption ol traffic along the main lines of i large number of burghers prisoners, ij „ 
railway. The row which had been rais- | On April 24th recruiting opened 
ed over the • oacentration camps during throughout the Dominion for the 4th 
the year only brought out the fact that Canadian Mounted Rifles, the last of 
Britain was doing what no other nation | whom left Halifax a few days ago. 
had ever done before—keeping in war ; On April 6th a number of leaders met 
time the wives and children of men in at Klerksdorp. Several days later Mr. 
the field against them. The mortality Balfour auuounced that a communica- 
ir. the camps was high, but it was held , tion had been received from the Boers 
that it was no higher than on the Boer i through Loid Kitchener, but he was un- 
farms, where the death rate among 1 able to make any statement at that 
children was always high. Then the time.
care of the government was shown In ■ The discussion which took place at the 
the fact that in the concentrât, a" camps conference mentioned cleared the way 
ahd in the quiet parts of the country | for a inter meeting at Vereeuiging, the 
the number of children attending school results of which, are the terms of peace 
rcse steadily till in the autumn of 1601 now announced, 
the number in school exceeded the larg
est total in the country when in peace 
under Boer rule. Other signs were not 
wanting that the burghers were tired of 
war and anxious to get back to their 
neglected farms and 'businesses, in the
increasing amount of work carried on Oct. 11-Time fixed by the Boers for 
in the mines and m the growing business compliance with their “Ultimatum” ex- 
m thr> towns. The government which pired at 3 p.m.
had hitherto kept all the railway lines ; Oct. 14—Boers march on Kimberley 
for:its own traffic, allowed an increasing and Mafeking. 
amount of general merchandise to be y Oct. 15—Kimberley isolated, 
carried ever them, and business began to Oct. 20—Boer position on Talana Hill 
gain on war. captured by the British under Symons.

Oct. 21—White moves out force under 
French to eject Boers from Eiaudsiaagte. 
Boers routed.

Oct. 22—Yule retires from Dundee on

the»- fighting, take» possession of Bloem- Bush veldt begin. During following tin» 
foiltein. Boers retire on ICroonstad. weeks many small capture» are almost 

March 27—Death of General Joubert. daily reported.
March 31—Broadwood attacked at Wa- May 8—Milner leaves Capetown for 

ter Works. During retirement R.H.A. England. Municipal government started 
and, convoy entrapped at Korn Sprnit. in Johannesburg.
Six gum lost,. 39) casualties. May 24—Milner received by the King;

April. ; 3—Detachments of Royal Irish and ra;aed to peerage 
Rifle» »nd[ Mounted Infantry surrounded May 29-Delarey defeated by Dixon at 
near Beddersburg. Vlakfontein

Apri^-Cblom* Da%ety i80lated near June 2—Kritzir.ger captures .tame»-
April 15—Cbermside leaves Redders- toJnnn^fl^rPbw'Ynn » n t —

1-zs£7.-,wrT., iw, «ir.£îï£jrs?L£r‘treat northivird“”na!r BMha. A™6 to Victorian, new

May IP- Zandl River crossed. Boers «. ,, ,,
rapirpy r bating before Lord Roberts's °“ bl°Ckhon8e»

May 12—Lord Roberts enters Kroon- J“*y d wrecked by Boers
stad Without opposition, President Steyn AaboomSpruif.
having retired to Heilbron, which he pro- ,ju'y ln reply to Botha’s enquiries 
claims his new capital. Attack on Mate- : abaat ending war Kruger telegraphs to 
king repulsed, 108 Boer prisoners, in-1 Bcîba t?„coatmu? fi8htmg. 
eluding Commandant Eloff, taken. | “uly 13—Broadwater- surprises Rdt»

May 13—Mahon with Mafeking Re- a?d caPtures Steyn s correspondence, 
lief Column repulses attack on Koodoos- j Harrow escape of Steyn.
,amj I July 14—French drives Seheepèrs*

Mar 35—Buller occupies Dundee and commando with heavy loss out of Cam- 
Glencoo, having driven the Boers from , deboa M0”un^ns: 
the Biggnrdsberg. | ™y Kruger.

Plumer, reinforced by Canadians and oo *vltckeneJ* captures
Queenslanders from Carrington’s divis- ???;,, ? prisoners from B. Viljoen near 
ion, joins hands with Mahon. I Middleburg. ^

May 17-18—Relief of Mafeking. ! 1—Kitchener reports shooting or
May 24r-Advance portion of Lord - native prismers by Boers.

Roberts’s force crosses the Yaal near Aug. 6 Proclamation by Lord Kitch- 
parys ■ *ner of permanent banishment from

May 28—Annexation of Orange Free 1 ?outh Africa of all Boer leaders taken 
• State under name of Orange River Col- j 111 arms aftar September 15.

i Aug. 8—Commandant de Villiers an* 
j two field comets surrender at Warra-

May 30—Flight of President Kruger ; botbs- 
frète Pretoria. I Aug- 13—Kitchener reports the largest-

May 31—British flag hoisted at Jo- return of Boer losses yet made in a 
hu1 ncsburg. j week. More than 800 prisoners, 70»

Surrender of 500 Yeomanry at Lind-, wagons and 33,000 cattle.
, Aug. 13—Kritzinger’s

June 2-4—Futile negotiations between y^ted near Steynsburg to Colonel Gar-

Aug. 17—Boer laager near Middelborg- 
June 5—Occupation of Pretoria. | captured by S. A. Constabulary with
June 8—Hildyard takes Botha’s Pass. ltaTy
Surrender of 4th Derbysliires at ,, u=; ' Duke of Cornwall lands at

Rcodcval. | CaP°
June 31—Stubborn fight at Alleman’s 1 ,Aug' -M—Kitchener s dispatch publish- 

Nek. Heavy Boer losses. j ed. commenting on mefficieucy. of certain
.Timer 12—Boers evacuate Lang’s Nek. ' lelnforcements.
Roberts defeats Botha at Diamond ! Aug- 2o—Kitchener announces receipt 

Hill, cast of Pretoria. ^tters from Steyn, Dewet and Botha.
3 lino 14—Boer attack on Sand River clarmg tlieir intention to continu»- 

repulsed. pgntmg. -7 , y
July 4—Roberts and Duller join hands ^'l'"f Milner returns*to South,

at VlakfoMein. «• Afnc.r.' f
Raihv ay fo Nft|il. clear. ... _-Au.3‘ wreeked by Boer® near-
July til—.Surrender-of ■ Scots Greys. -J&ÎSrtÎÈiî -, , ' ,

ami Lineiiiits at Dkval--Nek. ,. , . ; f ^-Betters commando captura» .
Juh 21—Advance eastwards towaràe ^,obe . : Commandants Lot-

Bomati IT*# tiigias.. ... ■ i ter and Iterit PrUkteors. X
July, no^Srirrender çf Prinslotf and': Se,pt- IjMSolonCi Crabbe touts Schee- 

3,000 bocra;.to puntpr. in Braudwater , . at LalnSsburg, Van de

1 Sept. 17—British force .trpder Major 
. Gough surprised near Utréctit.
! Smut’s

Dess'

A CHRONOLOGICAL HISTOltY 0? 
THE WAR.

1869.

The Campaign in 1902.

Keen observers coming back from the 
front in the autumn of 19U1 predicted
that the war would not dose until after Ladysmith via Beith. 
the spring of 1902. The reason given 1 °ct- 23-Death of General Symons at 
for this was that the season then ap- , Dundee. _ 
preaching was the summer in the south- ! 30—General sortie from Lady

smith. Naval guns silence Boer siege 
artillery.

Surrender of part of two battalions 
and a mountain battery at Nicholson’s 
Nek.

Oct. 31—General Sir Redvers Buller

l

only formally proclaimed at Bloomfon- I 
tvin.em hemisphere, during which time liv

ing on the veldt was so easy that the 
Boers would undoubtedly remain in the 
field till the winter season came on. This 
prediction proved true, so far as the

cape coiony.
h'^l 9-General‘'attackaton" Ladysmith

ed T v? fifth counting repulsed with heaTy loss to Boers. 
SM This contingent, ihe j Nov. iS-ArmOred train wrecked by 
Third Canadian Mounted Rifles; sailed Boer3 near chieveley. Over 100 British 
from Halifax m January, arriving m troops captured.
Durban on February 19th. | 19—Lord Methuen’s column for

j the relief of Kimberley concentrated at

con-

commandoe»ley.

Buller and Christian Botha for armis
tice.

Lord Methuen Captjired.
On March 7th Lord Methuwi. '.'.he :1 “ov." 23-MethM?n attacks Boers at 

was moving wuh OOU mounted menpSWti Belmont with Guards Brigade, Boers 
infantry and four guns, under Major. drivcn trom their position.
1 nri8» from Vv ynheurg, to Lichteiïbmg, Xov. 25—Methuen attacks Boers in po- 
as part of a general sweeping movement, sition at Enslin and dislodges them, 
was surrounded near Klerksdorp, by a General Sir .Redvers Buller arrives in 
large party of Boers. LoflB*-Mettiiien’s Natal.
force was stretched out ovgi:.a distance Nov. 28—Mcthucù engages li,0(K) 
of'-half a toiler with the. ok, wagons iri. Snersl àt Modder river., ■ .Battle lasting, 
front; and tiid’ilmie ttijili,''li'afltïèd Smses''lilbday., Boers evaettatè potetioti,; 
ih !he rear-,., :The Boers ap^bkrtd in the j^ov. 30—S&th Division for South AÏ- 
rer> a .littie after daybyea^ and a fe\v rica notified;
nt.inutes after, upon each qf^he flanks.: Dec. 1—Australian and Canadian con- 
3 bf native boys in cfinr'g^ fcf the led tingents leave Capetown Toi- the front, 
liv.ises galloped into the iiinle trains, Dec. 10—Gntacre attempts night at-
1 hrfcwing them all into cotiksion, just tack on Stonnbcrg. but is surprised and Aug ir. -Eland’s River garrison re- 
as they werè trying to comply with Lord driven back with-heavy loss. | i;eved

Dec. 11-Methuen attacks Boer *osi-! Anf,Execntion.-of Cordua for

y-ydt.

X-":

Methuen’s ordo s to close -oi the ox 
tiiVei. The mules stampeded and the Aim at Magersfontein and is repulsed 
Boer in khaki riding in amongst the with heavy loss. Gen. Wauchope killed. 
wai;r. is, it was impossible to rally the ! Dec. 15—Buller advances from Chieve- 
men. Lord Methuen was wounded in ley against Boer positions near Colcnso. 
the l aigh and was cu 
about 000
ish losses were officers killed, 3; 
killed, 38; officers wounded, 5; men . Acred, 
wounded, 72. • Subsequently. , Lord

commando surprises 17th 
Lancers at Eland’s River Poort.

Sept. 20—Kritzinger’s fails to force, 
a crossing of the Orange River, after in
flicting heavy loss on Lovatfti Scouts.

Sept; ’ 26fi-Botha’s attack, upon F orbs 
I tala and Prospect, on the Zulu border-,, 
repulsed with severe loss.

Sept, 29—Proclamation issued at Pre
toria, providing for sale of the properties 
of Boers still in the field, in accordance 
with previous proclamation.

Sept. 30—Delarey’s attack upon Keke- 
wich’s camp at Moedwill beaten,pff with, 
heavy loss on both sides.

Martial law extended throngtiout Capes 
Colony.

ctnspirafy to kidnap Lord Roberto. ]
Aug. 2d-27—Fighting at Dtilniamitiia. I
Aug. 38—British occupy Nooitgedacht 

and release 2.0U0 prisoners.,-'
Sept. 6—Buller occupies Lydenburg.
Sept. 11—Kruger, flying from the 

Transvaal, takes refuge at Lorenzo 
Marques.

Sept. 13—Proclamation issued by Rob
erts, calling ou burghers to surrender. 

j Frençh occupies Barberton.
Sept. 25—British force occupies Kom- 

ati Poort. Many Boers cross Portuguese 
fontier and surrender to Portuguese.

Oct. 9-^Dewet driven across the Vnnl 
ont of Orange River Colony.

Oct. 19—Kruger sails from Lorenzo 
Marques1 ifor Marseilles on Dutch man- 
of-war.

Oct. 24—Buller sails from Capetown 
for Engiand.-

Oct. 25—Formal annexation of South 
African Republic, to be styled Trans
vaal Colony.

Nov. tF-DeVfet defeated at Botha- 
ville.

ind was captured'along with British force repulsed on Tugela with 
offit’orÿ and rneti. The Brit- 1,100 casualties and loss of 12 guns, 
were officers killed. 3; men Mobilization of Seventh Division "or-

woitoded, 72. • Subsequently, Lord ' Dec. IS—Lord Roberts appointed coto-
Methuen and the others caytured were nrcnder-in-chief in South Africa, with 
released. The news of the capture was Lord Kitchener as chief of staff, 
received with very severe comments by , Dec. 19—Regulations issued for em- 
the British press, but inter it was ac-1 plcyment of Yeomanry and Volunteers 
fcepfed as the fortune of war, and Lord in South Africa.
Methuen’s bravery was freely neknowl-1
edged. , The reverse, like'' the others : don Volunteer Corps for South Africa 
thatha'd gone before, only made the 

;fsh public set their teeth and wait dog
gedly for the end of the

Dec. 20—Formation Of City of Lon:

1892.
Feb 19—Canadian Mounted Rifles aur- 

rive in Durban.
March 7—Capture of Lord Methuen 

by party of Boers near Klerksdork.
March 21—Gallant stand of Cana

dians in charge of the baggage at Hart’s 
River. Canadians held their post, but 
lost 11 killed and 45 wountied. "In one. 
section every man was eith'eb killed or- 

Nov. 22—Kruger landi-At Marseilles. Wounded^ This brave action elicits much 
Nov. 23— Garrison at DewetsdQiÿ^eagy, i.j^Yorabïe comment, 

tured by Dewcf. * " May 33—Terms of surrender signed et
Nov. 29—Lord Kitchener takes over Pretoria by representatives df all Boers 

supreme command. an<* Lords Milner and Kitchener.
Dee. 5—Dewet’s first attempt to en- 

, ter Cape Colony frustrated by Knox.,
! Dec. 11 -Roberts sails from Capa

wn for England,

Brit announced.
1900.

Jan. <3—Suffolk Regiment loses heavily 
near Rensburg, over 100 prisoners taken. 

. Boer attack on Ladysmith repulsed.
i i YÎ- ,Cai . Mounted Rifles, who ! Jan. 10-Lord Roberts and Lord Kit- 

Halifax in Januarj', 1902, arrived in chener arrive at Capetown.
Durban on February 19th, aud were j Forward movement for relief of Lady- 
rapeidly sent up to the front: They were smith resumed.
active* in a number of small '’Finnishes, j Jan. 11—Dtmdonald seizes pont on 
but their first baptism bl Ido 1 \v»*s at Hmrela at Pm

war.
Hart’s River.

:

uul taeir lust unpusm o, hïo I was at ; Hugela >at Pontgeiter’s Drift.
Hart s River, on Mgrch 3lst Veuaral Jan. 18—Buller uiakes se'eond attempt 
Kitchener, (Lord. Kitchener’s 'brother), to relieve Ladysmith. Duiidonald having 
f-"1'' Colonels Kcir and Cookson from cresse*4Tugeia engages Boers 'uear Ac- 
1 ribk-fllf, » Western Trnusvagj, . to re- ton Horn» 
connoitre in the neighborhfibd of Hart’s 
River. These troops 
track of guns atid carried on a running 
fight for eight miles,-through'the bush, flank.
When they emerged on the plain, large 
Boer reinforcements closed " " 
flanks, forcing the British troops to take night of Jan. 24th-25th. General Wood- 
up a defensive position, where they has- giUe nitiuiv wounueu. 
lily entreucUed. Fighting ensued at .Tan. 2C>-27—Buller’s force recrosses 
close quarters on all sides until, jthq Boers the Tugelg..
were repulsod.rDeii'acy. Ketcp.'and other Feb. -.3—Macdonald ■ with. : Highland 
Iîoer leaders vainly •endeavorcq-1- " • - - -- -- - *-"
tbyir forcés. W'Wnei/'thc' a(t>

Crossing of Tugela by Warren and 
^ruck the Lyttelton concluded.

•1-'U. xl—v> uit.uu attacks Boera’ right
DR. AGNHW'S OINTMENT CURBS 

PIIÆS.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Pil 
Comfort in one application. It cures 
three to six nights. It cures all skin *11®- 
eases-'in young and old. A remedy bevomL 
compare, and it never fails. 35 cents. &>I<L 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—63.

soon

!'t0•i
large .mu. 23-24—Spion Kop captured' and ! Dec- 13—Oiemcnts defeated with 
their "h4jf during 24th h-t evn-uated on th* i heavy loss by Delqrey at Nooitgedacht. 
take night of .Tan 24th-25th General Wood- Mishap to Brabant’s Horse at Zas-

on

Dec. l-iv^jQekvet and St^n escape REITNION MEiETING.
SS c„, te1 $*>. c «:

<. .. r .. . ' . . V...... ‘ ' tow, 1- ' • to

Dec.' 'fails in affeffipt to .tor Soaeties* Reumoo.
break back into Cape Colony. Cape Day, 'which takes place- on June 27th. 
raiders driven- northwards. was l,cld-

Dee 29—Surrender of Liverpools at 
Helvetia.

X

to theand east'. Là this ^9g^fie-r Ttigela/ tr»d • d^liTeiSi>-attndk*-dh
mept -tpe Gaimdians particularly ,'distm- "ViiaIhKrantz, which he ea^ttfrès à’Àdtüôe? 
mulshed themttefves. The attack was ciipieé: * - - ■ 1 ,t . ?
n-ade by about two thousand Boprs at Feb.l 7—Vaal Krantz exacuated and
a time, ’when thë British bad left their British force withdraw^ across the Tu-
baggage in a laager in charge lot the gela,
Canadians and were galloping across the Feb. 9—Lord Roberts arrivés at Mod- 
pi «lin upon the enemy. The British fix- der River.
ed upon ground for a camp and started Feb. 11—French, having been sum- Jan. 1—Colonial Defence Force called
digging trerffchés when the baggage was inoued from Southern Frontier, leàves cut in Cape Colony,
sent for. During this time the Cana- Modder RSver with Cavalry Division and Jan. 3—Defeat of bodyguard near 
dians "\Vere attacked ,t>y large numbers, Horse Artillery. Lindley by Botha. .#
but they resisted every attempt^to break Éeb. 13—Lord Roberts at Dekiel’s Jan. 7v-rDeterminéd Boer attack on
through their lines. One party under Drift. Belfast and other stations on railway to
Lieut. Bruce Carruthers held thèir posi- Feb. 15—Lord Roberts at Jacobsdal. Lorenzo Masques.
lion until every ipan \vas killed or! Relief of Kimberley. Jan. lS^Delarey’s force defeated near
wounded. The last man left at_this part ' Feb. 17—Rear-guard action between Ventbrsburg. .
of the field, ."Private Evans, after being IveMy-Kenny and Cron je en route to «Tan. 2S^-French enters Ermelo.
mortally wounded, emptied his bando- Bloemfontein. Smith-DoVrien repels determined attack
liers of cartridges at the enejay and then i Fotvth attempt to relieve Ladysmith., by Botha. Sweeping movement com-
broke his rifle. In this engagement the | Buller prèsses advance bn Monte Cris- mtnees in southeastern Transvaal, final-
Eritish lost 3 officers and 24 men killed, to Hill. ly resulting in capture of eight guns,
and 10 officers and 131 men wounded, Feb. tV—Buller takes Hlangwane 754 prisoners and large quantities of
While- the Boer lqsscs are known to Hill. ammunition, transport, cattle, etc.
have amounted to at least 137 billed and iFeb. 9" — Boers under Cronje, having Feb. 7—Way office announce dispatch 
wcundefl. As showing what part the 1 laagered nea* Paardeberg, are bombard- Of additional 30,000 mounted troops. 
Canadians took in the fight, the fact that ed by Lord Roberts. Feb. 10—Dewet slipto through into
they lo*t 11 killed, and 45 wounded, is Feb. 21— V*f h Division crosses Tu- Cane Colony.
sufficieijt. This gallant action drew geln. Feb. 13—Botha writes to Kitchener
forth “Warm praise for the Canadians Feb. 23- Buller nnsuccessfully attacks pzoposing an interview, 
from thj^ English press, and it was re- Railway Hill. | Feb. 23—After desperate chase Dewet
marked-that this-news came just after: Feb. 26.--Biil’.er makes fresh passage t recrOSi$es Orange River, fiaving lost all
Lord Roberts had announced his inten- of Tugeiu. gnus, ammunition, transport and many
tion of inquiring into the report that Fëbl 27- -Cmnje surrenders at Panrde- prisoners.
Canadian officers were snubbed in the bor«r. Kitchener meets Botha, in response to
army mess-rooms and mndç to feel that Pieter’s Mill, the main Boer position the Boer ççmipandant’s desire to confer' 
they were there by sufferance. The between Ladvstiiith and the Tugela car- with him ^idi a view to peace negotia- 
news of tiu> action brought sorrow to : ried by RijdVard. tions. ’
many Canadian homes, but with it wasj Feb. 2«S— Relief of Ladysmith. March ^9b!hsnccessful attack by De-
mingled pride at the proof that thé Clements 'ovciipies Colesberg. larey on Lichtenburg.
CAnadiaps had given of their ability and March ?> •-Ratncre occupies Stormlterg. March 16—Botha breaks off negotia- 
willingnesR to giye up their lives for Bradant again defeats and pursues tions. 
their eojoutry end in doing so to ao Boeys.
ccmplisti the purpose for which they Qvertures of pence made by Boer Pres- 
made the sacrifice. idehts.

d „ *w.«****~a» March 6- -Field force arrives at Car-
. Peace Conferences. narvon to quell rising in Northwest.

During the month of April a number March T—"Lord Roberts defeats Boers 
of meetings of Boer leaders were held at Driefontein,
at Krooastiidt, when peace was discuss- March 11 -Overtures of peace rejected 
ed at ldngth, but there was no cessa- by Lord Salisbury, 
tion of hostilities and various British March 13*Lord Roberts, without fur-

:

it
It was moved directly after 

the calling of the meeting to order. <4That 
the committee as a whole do adjourn tx> 
the city hall to attend the public meet
ing called by the. Mayor for the purpose* 
of planning some means of celebrating- 
with fit,ting ceremony His Majesty King 
Edward’s Coronation Day.” This was 
carried unanimously and immediately 

| acted upon.
On the resumption of business after 

the adjournment of the meeting held m 
the city hall the sports committee’s re
port was considered and adopted, wbil»- 
tube grounds committee’s report was re
ferred back for some more details. The 
intention of Dominion lodge to with
draw from the celebration commitbeo-

!1

;1901.

! 1
! I
I

was announced and Bros. Hanna and: 
Kettle reported themselves as delegates 
representing Royal Arcambn and 
Dauntless lodge, C. O. F., respectively.

i1
ij

For killing a man In a quarrel, an Arab^ 
Ben Sal ah Chibane, was sentenced to death, 
at Oran, Algeria. Aa the result o-f a techni
cal point a new trial took place at th® 
Montpelier assizes, France, and the A rata 
got off with fifteen months' Imprisonment. 
His.ÿrhtîtude to the jury was effusive. 
‘Allah! ItTle written that I should not die*** 
he exclaimed.

ili

»

III

STOP THAT
HEAD COLD

IN 10 MINUTES.
Or It will develop into Chronic Cotarrti- 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder stope cold 
in the head In 10 minute», and rel! 
moat acute and deep aeated Catarrh after 

application. Cures quickly aud perman
ently. “I have need Dr. Agnew a Catarrhal 

April 14—Rnwllnson raptures langer | Fowder with beat résulta D la a çreat , , . , , 1 remedy, and I never cease re comme nom*:id two guns nt Klerksdorp. I p,•’_!>*„ b. Dell, Paulding, O. Sold h*
April 20—Winter operations In the ' Jacltson & Co. and Hall & Co.—0.

March 22-23—Bnbington ronta Delarey 
at Ventersflorp and captures three guns 
and six Maxima.

April 8-vP7umer occupies Pietersbnrg. 
April 10—Civil jurisdiction resumed in 

Transveal.

I

S'
one

■V w

entered Bloemfontein without op- with the republics, The plot was discov- 
„osition on March 13th. Lord Roberts ered, and, after full trial, Lieutenant 
entiled that the “late” President Steyn Cordua, the chief conspirator, was found 
tod fled northward, with the troops, guilty, and shot on August 24th. This 
” 1 that the secretary of the Free prompt action put an end to further plot- 
state government, the Mayor, and other ting, and the whole Empire concurred in 
officials, met Ixird Roberts outside the the decision of the courtmartial. 
town, and presented him with the keys Mr Kru Goeg to Burope. 
of the public buildings. Mr. Steyn moved
bis capital with him, but the use of the On September 12th, after moving his 
word “late" by Ixird Roberts indicated “capital” from place to place, Mr. 
that the government of the Free State Kruger finally abandoned the Transvaal 
no longer existed in the eyes of Eng- territory, and went to Lorenzo Marques, 
land. Mr. Steyn, by interfering in a jn Portuguese South Africa, from 
quarrel in which he was not directly which point he concluded his endeavors 
concerned, had forfeited the independence to secure European intervention. The 
of a State over which Britain had pre- Portuguese scarcely knew what to do 
vimisly exercised no suzerainty. On w;th him, as the British ambassador 
March 28th, Gen. Joubert, who, in the protested against Kruger using Portu- 
carlier part of the campaign, had been gese territory as a base tor hostile oper- 
thc leading Boer general, died of périt- ation8 against Britain. Finally, how- 
onitis at Pretoria, and it looked as if the erer, Mr. Kruger, believing he could 
luck of the Boers was changing fast, with tarry the fiery cross through Europe, 
disaster after disaster striking them. It , and ar0Qge hostility to England, decided 
was not unalloyed, however, for on tQ emhark for Holland, and Great Brit- 
Mareh Slst spven guns were capture y a;n wjse]y decided to place no obstacles 
Dewet at Sauna s Post, and on Apri u, .fi ^ way and even allowed him to 
about 4o0 British were captured at Red- traTcl ^ Q Duteh warship. 
dersberg, south of Bloem o tening out of the boom in Europe after
ammunition gave out and £ T„rri a few weeks proved the Wisdom of this 
inforcements were hurried off by Lord ^ war had now become s0
During8theehaftP at BloLifontein peace changed in character that a number ot 
overtures were made, but as it appear- reg,ments were sent home, including the 
"r that the Boers would accept nothing Canadians^ who were warmly commend- 
short of independence these had no re- ^stb>inLarr™er^

Transvaal Annexed.

country clear of rebels and driving De
wet before him, Major “Gat" Howard, 
who had distinguished himself in the 
Canadian Northwest rebellion of 1885, 
was killed. Lord Kitchener referred to 
him as a very gallant officer of the Can
adian Scouts.

Failure of Peace Overtures,

On March 9th, it was .announced that 
General Louis Botha would meet Lord 
Kitchener and' surrender on March 11th. 
Several meetings were held, but the ef
fort from which so much was expected 
proved abortive. The reason for the 
failure was the demand of the Boers" 
for greater concessions than Lord 
Kitchener could grant. Had the peace 
proposals of Gen. Botha been accepted 
the British would have forfeited much 
that had been won by months of hard 
fighting. It was reported that Gen. 
Botha would have come to terms with 
Lord Kitchener had he not been 
ruled by Dewet and other irreconcibles. 

<The terms offered by Lord Kitchener 
were: (1) That a Crown colony would 
be established, followed by representa
tive government, (2) that the Boers 
would be allowed to have arms, under 
license, to protect themselves against 
the natives, (3) the Dutch and English 
languages would be maintained equally 
in schools and law courts, (4) natives 
would not be allowed to vote until 
rosentative government had been estab
lished, (5) no war tax would be‘imposed

111 thi= time the fate of Mafeking, °? farmers, (6) church property, or-
the smallest and most isolated of the . °n September 1st Lord Roberts, act- phanages, etc., would be respected, (7) 
bee besieged towns, was in doubt, and ^ u.ndeLtle Qu^, ™andate, of duly ane,milll0a P°unds ,would be granted by 

dispatches were constantly being received 4th, issued from Belfast a proclamation, Britain to repair burned farms, 
through Pretoria that Col. Badeti-Powell : annexing the Transvaal to England un- (8 amnesty would be granted for 
and his small force had surrendered, der the name of the Transvaal Colony, all bona 'fide acts of war during hostil- 
Accounts of this more or less exnlicit, ] This, following the proclamation annex- Mies, but amnesty for rebels would not 

continually ’harrowing the feelings : ing the Orange Free State under the be conceded,
name of the Orange River Colony, was would at once be brought back to South 
considered by England as the official Africa, (10) Great Britain would not

pay the republics’ debts, but as an act 
of grace would provide one million 
pounds towards paying inhabitants for 
goods requisitioned by the republics.

Articles 7 and 10 were unsatisfactory 
to the Boers, who wanted

over-

The flat-

rep-

Mafeking Relieved.

(9) military prisonerswere
of the British public, but all the while 
the plucky garrison, under one of the 
heroes of the war, were holding out, beat- 
ir.z off attacks and grimly waiting on, 
believing that England wen’d rot aban
don them. At the same time the most 
sin'11 nous and brilliant efforts were being 
put forth to relieve- the town, and on 
May 18th a force under Col. Mahon ai d 
Col. Plumer entered the town. and. thé 
long siege of 180 days was ended in a 
Complete vindication of. British endurance 
and British valor.

• \
"X, an amnesty 

for all bearing arms, and a general pay
ment of all debts contracted by the re
publics.

5

V The war continued and Generals 
French and Bahington won decisive vic
tories before the end of March, but De- 
Wet again became very active and made 
several captures of small outposts and 
supply trains. By persistently dodging 
through the lines and tearing up the. rails 
the Boers on one occasion succeeded; in 

, 'wrecking' and derailing twenty-one rail- 
V jjiri&iy trains in two!days. ’ “
* v j^jtfShtings continued - throughout April 

"and toward' the enrl' of the month it‘was 
announcedJhdtAheJtOtaJ number of -Boer 
prisoners in -St-.' Helena and Ceylon nm- 
oteiteel'to about 18,000. One of Ihe most 
iniportant of'the engr.gemenfs in April 
w$s that of Dordrecht, on April 24tli, 
when Col. Wodehonse defended the post 
gallantly and secured a number of- horses 
aqd a quantity of rifles and ammunition 
from the retreating Boers. In the three 
days, April 23-28, no less',' than ' 562 
Boers Were taken prisoners and 3.000 cat
tle and. 6.000 sheep captnflfed. This round
ing up of,Boer commandoes was.a con
stant «athretwr the reports during the. 
month, indicating the style of the fight
ing and the difficulty of watching all 
the guerrilla bands.

Last Boer Capital.
Itoos Seaekal, the last seat of the Boer 

government, while it retained the sem
blance of a government, with Mr. Sc$alk- 
hurger at its head, was occupied by Col. 
Pulteney on "May 5th, and the Irindrost 
add fifty men surrendered, A return 
made on May 23rd showed that since 
General Kitchener began his “sweeping" 
movement to clear the country of rebels 
the number of Boers killed, wounded 
and captured was 2,833, gilns captured 
33, horses captured 10,§14, cattle 39,024, 
sheep 184,780, and waging 2,272.

More British Reverses.

Johannesburg and Pretoria.
Lord Iinhcrts’s famousMeantime

march northward from Bloemfontein 
vas in progress. The Boers’ plan of 
operations was to hold each hill as 
long as possible, and then to retreat 
rapidly during the night,, and fortify a 
bill further north, '-fit the earlier, part 
of the (march Lord Roberts had, to en- 

stiff fighting, in which

m-

counter some 
the Canadian contingents, which form-, 
ed part of Lord Robferts’s army, took 
an active part. In the battle of Is
rael's nôort Col. Otter received a bul
let woiipd in the neck, and at many 

laces the Canadians were in 
k of the fight. As the march 

however, the

V
1
'

■other CECIL RHODES,
The Deceased Statesman Whose Dream of a 

United British South Africa 
Is Row Realized.

the thic
progressed northward,
Boer resistance grew more and more, 
weak, until at the last their retreat de
generated into an 
flight, with Lord Roberts at their heels. 
Th Yaal river was crossed, and the 
Transvaal entered, on May 27th. and two 
days later the junction outside Johan
nesburg taken. The town itself was 
really surrendered to Lord Roberts on 
the following day, but the formal en
try did not,.take place till May 31st. 
The Boers had threatened to flood and 
blow up the mines and to destroy the 
costly mining machinery, but their flight 

rapid that the mines were’ léît 
On June 4th' Lord

almost continuous

close of the war, and all operations 
from this date onward were considered 
in the light of guerrilla attacks. While 
the fighting continued henceforth it was 
m the eyes of international jurists the 
suppression of a rebellion in British ter
ritory. Various proclamations were is
sued by Lord Roberts at later dates 
pointing out to the Boers the useless
ness of resistance, and offering - favor- 
atfle terms if they gave themselves up 
add resumed the cultivation of their 
farms.

was so
practically intact.
Roberts was battering at the defences 
of Pretoria, and at dark that evening 
the enemy were beaten back from nearly 
all their positions. Next day Lord'Rob- 

entered ..the town in state, and the 
British flag, which had been hauled down 
in ignominy nineteen years before, again 
floated from the flagstaff in front of the 
government offices. The “late” President 
Kruger and General ' Botha retreated 
northward, with the Boer forées, but 
the women and children, along with n 
large nnmbef of British prisoners, were

caused

Muré About the Canadians.
The second .Canadian contingent loft 

Pretoria op November 3rd for home. On 
November 6th the Canadians at Belfast 
took part- in the famous three days’ 
battle at that place and suffered heavily, 
losing in the attack,on a.kopje to'de
fend the British, line a number of mem. 
among whom were Lieut. : Borden atei 
Lieut. Boitchi

Mr. Kruger landed in France on" 
November 22nd, and was received wiçh. 
considerable gnth'tisiasm in Which the" 
rulers did pot participate. In spite of 
all efforts to fan -the flames, however, 
the bo.om, soon died- out, and no more 
was the care of the rulers' to prevent 
any untoward occurrences more marked 
than in Holland.

erts

The peculiarly unsatisfactory enaraçtfr 
of the war was shown in the unpleasyit 
dispatch pent by Lord Kitchener on the 
anniversary'of Lord Roberts's entry into 
rfgjmria, in which he reported that the 
garrison at VIndfdntein had been attack
ed and the Boers only repulsed after very 
severe fighting. Thirty-five dead Boers 
were left on the field, while the British 
losses were 174 killed and wounded, in
cluding four officers. On the same day 

t . v> , the London Times published three col-
Lord Roberts Returns. umns of casualties which, had occurred

On November 29th Lord Roberts gave in the preceding three weeks, chiefly in 
over the command to General Kitchener actions 'Which "him not beta reported; 
and left .Johannesburg, for. Durban, ^ihe result Was that the British public 
whence be sailed th Capetown ahd 'w#s mtich dislurhKd'-And.-irrjtated. and 

. tbcflîe to England. -He -ti.id. nreyiouslv.' the tvai; pffltie was severely, criticised for 
said' goôffibyé tq W bodyguard aifd- ati-’ -Withhokiing Information. The fact that 
'dressed the ‘troops, speaking ifi" espeeial- * year after'Lord'-.pqhertp ^ritêredi tiie 
ly-Rowing' terms of the work of the B6eI canitil in triumph a British gar- 
Cnnadians. It was believed that Lord rison should be hard pressed within forty 
Kitchener in Africa supported bv Lord ™ilcs of B".toria ;was fause for appre- 
Roberts as commander-in-chief in Eng- hensipn This, period of depression was 
land would complete the pacification of foll<™'c'd by renewed activity on the part 
the country to a short time. Lord Rob- of tbe Brltlsh a6d by efforts more or le s 
erts’ reception in England was a mag- successful at army retopm m certiain di 
nificent one, being only slightly over- récrions. In the field on the part of the
«si % shé; m
upo^’the'oueen ^ and infirmities that grim stubbornness which has made

. . . ' the British army feared and admired in
: The War Drags On. every part of ; the world. Lord Kitch-

The Boer generals invaded Cape Ol- enc-r had' a task that would ^fe brok-
ony ir, December with the avowed in- er tho hMrt ?.f '8ay ,leïf.dSïï£").e 
tentiôh of pressing, on, to Capetown. mnn. for m spite of toll his efforts he 
The expected uprising of the Africander coulJ not *et the «gt matinal-m su 
population did-not ensue, though it was Çientiy large quantities—and particu 
mere than'suspected that Dewet and his larly light cavalry—to_ keep such a mobile 
followers received supplies and informa- and skilled foe, knowing, the country like 
tien from tlietr Dutch sympathizers. Th'e a bo<>,c' ia check, and graduaily roun - 
British forces Were too active to permit ed k»- perhaps one of the rribst s g 
Dewet to reach Southern Cape Colony, nifiennt things of this part of. the war 
but their every effort to spread a net wasJtord Kitchener s famous tbat
to catch him was unavailing and the the ot)ject of mabl!e c0,”ltins ™d"
dishing'leader broke through the lines biiity and tbat officerf fho weye ye„ta7d: 
and escaped northward, in8 the movements of troops by having

pianos, melodeons and cooking ranges 
carted about with their baggage, must 
return the same Immediately to the near
est military store. The feeling through
out the latter part of the war was that 
the British soldiër had lost none pf his 
bull-dog tenacity or courage, but that 
the plan of selecting and training offi- 

at fault and required thorough

left nt the capital. This event, 
the greatest joy throughout the Empire, 
and particularly in Canada, where “Pre
toria Dav” was celebrated with enthu-

The fallsiasm. never before equalled, 
of Pretoria -Was not the end, but it was 
taken as marking the recovery of the 
prestige that had been lost at 'Majuba 
hill, and as the beginning of the end.

The Canadian-Contingents.
> During the advance on' Pretoria the 
Canadian contingents, had been actively 
engaged, and their euàqtan'ce and brav
ery was> eonyjiehted on- m/tbr;. 5WbaReliesss ssweshitse
contingent to .the front, and on July 1st, 
Dominion Day, received thèir baptism of 
ire at Standerton, under General Clery. 
I ney drove off a large force of the enemy 
svho came within fifty yards ànd lest 
wo men in the engagement.
After those’ British ' successes Dewet

became active in the Free Statei gam
in the line of communication, capturing 
i battalion of Yeomanry at Lindley, a 
'onvoy at Heilbron and a battalion of 
nilitia rit Roodeval, besides continually 
utting tlie railway.

Nitfal’s Nek.
On July llth occurred the disaster at 

sitral’s Nek, whoa two guns and a 
quadron of the >'COts Greys, together 
nth ninety frien of the Lincolnshire regi- 
-".yii worn cither killed dr taken .prisoti- 
rs. The Beers appeared 'in mneh larger 
mmbors and occupying positions which 
lie British hoped to occupy at dawti. 
They consequently drew off and took up 
a position on a low kopje, in front of the 
peer position, and here, in spite df at- 

threc sides, they held outacks from 
rom dawn, till dark, and only surrender- 
il when they had fired their last round 
f ammunition. The men about the guns 
ere all kitted cr wounded, and fourteen, 
nt of fifteen men who attempted to drive 
ie Boera off the kopje nt the point of 
le bayonet were killed. On August 2nd 
ie fortunes of war were reversed, when 
enernl Prinsloo, with several comman- 
tes, numbering 4.000 men, surrendered 
conditionally to the British.

Plots Against Lord Roberts. - 
The Boers retreated northward after 
te surrender of Pretoria, and organized 
system of guerrilla warfare which char- 

- tvriznl the war from this time- for- 
i aril. Early in August, however, 
j usive plot was discovered among the 

«or prisoners nt Pretoria, the object be- 
X to rise with Boer citizens who had 
>t borne arms, and take the force in 
tetoria by surprise, killing the officers 
ti abducting Lord Roberts, who wag to 
held until Great Britain come to terms

The Campaign in 1901.
In the early part of 1901 the Boers 

continued their guerrilla warfare, at
tacking trains, breaking up the railway 
line, and raiding farm districts and driv
ing away .the stock. Early in February 
Dewet invaded Cape Colony in the hope 
of rallying the Dutch citizens to the 
Transvaal standard. In this he was 
completely disappointed, while the ra
pidity . of the movements of the British 
generals kept him continually on the 
move and prevented him from reviving 
the flagging spirit of the Boer army. In 
tact. Dewet's skill and his knowledge of 
the country was shown by his continual 
hair-breadth escapes from the net 
spread by French and Smlth-Dorien, and 
Plumer.

On February 17th, during the time 
when General French was sweeping the

cers was 
revision.

However, with the hard school of the 
veldt Kitchener gradually got his army 
into more and more efficient shape. This 

supplemented about the middle of 
1901 by tKe beginning of a system of 
blockhouses to protect the-railways. 3u 
the previous year- the railways which 
are vitally necessary to feed the army 
in a land which 'during the war prac
tically produce,) no provisions had been 
broken constantly by the Boers, but in 
the fall of 1901 the blockhouse system
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